
     All federal, state, local, tribal, private sector and non-governmental personnel with a direct role in emergency 
management and response must be NIMS and ICS trained in accordance with Homeland Security Presidential 
Directive #5 (HSPD #5).  This includes all emergency services related disciplines such as EMS, hospitals, public 
health, fire service, law enforcement, public works/utilities, skilled support personnel, and other emergency 
management response, support and volunteer personnel. It is recommended that elected officials who will be 
interacting with multiple jurisdictions and agencies during an emergency incident at the minimum complete IS-700.  
Everyone directly involved in managing an emergency should understand the command reporting structures, 
common terminology and roles and responsibilities inherent in a response operation. 
 
     To assist those federal, state, local, tribal, private sector and non-governmental personnel with a direct role in 
emergency management and response become NIMS compliant the New York State Office of Fire Prevention and 
Control offers train the trainer opportunities for those that are placed in a position that requires them to ensure that 
their personnel are compliant with the various levels of ICS needed as identified in the New York State 
Implementation Strategy.   
 
Where:    The City of Binghamton Fire Training Facility located at 1 Belden St. Binghamton, 13903
 
Date:   Friday March 19, 2010
 
Time:  8:30 am to 4:30 pm
 
Pre-requisites:  Prospective Instructors should have successfully completed ICS-100 or 100.a, ICS-200 or 200.a 
and IS-700 or 700.a at a minimum. ICS 200.a Instructors should have successfully completed ICS-300.  All 
prospective ICS instructors must complete the certification course to teach 700.a, 100.a and I-200.a and should have 
training and experience in adult education and have served as Incident Commander or in a command staff or general 
staff position.   
 
 
 

NIMS I-700.a, I-100.a and I-200.a Train the Trainer 


	Text1: Pre-registration may be done be emailing bfdtraining@cityofbinghamton.com or calling 607-772-7122. Please provide name, rank, department, contact info by March 16, 2010 if interested in attending.


